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SECTION - A  (70 Marks)

This Section should be answered only on the Answer Sheet provided.

DELEGATION OF FINANCIAL POWER RULES

1. Write short notes on any 2 (two) : (2×5=10)

(a) Any 5(five) general restrictions for Appropriation and Re-Appropriation of funds.

(b) Head of Office

(c) Effect of sanction

CENTRAL TREASURY RULES VOL- I

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: (5×1=5)

(a) A treasury, the cash business of which is conducted by the Bank is known as __________.

(b) Unless in any case it is distinctly provided otherwise by any rule and order, no sub-vouchers
may be destroyed until after a lapse of __________ years

(c) All monetary transactions should be entered in the cash book as soon as they occur and attested
by the __________ in token of check.

(d) Pay and allowances for the month of March shall be paid on __________.

(e) When the name of a Government servant appears for the first time in a pay bill, the bill shall be
supported by __________.

3. State “True” or “False” for each of the following statements. (5×1= 5)

(a) The Treasury Officer may correct an arithmetical inaccuracy or an obvious mistake in any bill
presented to him for payment.

(b) ‘Due and Drawn Statement’ is not required for payment of Dearness Allowance (DA) arrears.

(c) Arrears of pay, fixed allowances of leave salary shall be drawn not in the ordinary monthly bill,
but in a separate bill.

(d) The cash book should be closed quarterly and completely checked.

(e) Unless the Government by general or special orders direct otherwise, a pension remaining
undrawn for more than three years, shall cease to be payable by the disbursing officer.
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4. What do you mean by the terms “Bill” and “Voucher” ? State the instructions that are to be observed
in the preparation of bills (2+8=10)

5. State any 5 (five) cases for which the Treasury Officer may permit withdrawal from Government
Account. (5)

6. Briefly explain the different classes of Contingent charges? (5)

GENERAL FINANCIAL RULES, 2005

7. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words: (5×1=5)

(a) All rules, sanctions or orders shall come into force from __________ unless any other date
from which they shall come into force is specified therein.

(b) Limited Tender Enquiry (LTE) method may be adopted when estimated value of the goods to
be procured is up to Rupees __________.

(c) All losses above the value of Rupees __________ due to suspected fire, theft, fraud, etc., shall
be invariably reported to the Police for investigation as early as possible

(d) The main Demand for Grants are presented to Parliament by __________.

(e) All original works costing up to Rupees __________ may be assigned by the Ministry or
Department concerned to a Public Works Organisations.

8. State “True” or “False” for each of the following statements. (5×1=5)

(a) In a two bid system, the technical bids are to be opened by the purchasing Ministry or Department
at the first instance and evaluated by a competent committee or authority.

(b) In procurement of services, the number of short listed consultants should not be less than five.

(c) The financial powers of the Government, which have not been delegated to a subordinate
authority, shall vest in the President of India.

(d) Rush of expenditure, particularly in the closing months of the Financial year, shall be regarded
as a breach of financial propriety and shall be avoided.

(e) Petty losses of value not exceeding Rupees two thousand five hundred need not be reported.

9. Write a short note on : (2×2.5=5)

(a) Two bid system

(b) Performance Security

10. What are the procedures to be followed by a Ministry or Department for execution of works under
its own arrangements? (5)

11. What is the validity of sanction? Are there any exceptions to this and if yes, please elaborate. (2+3=5)

12. Briefly explain the main Division and Structure of Government Account. (5)
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SECTION - B  (30 Marks)

This Section should be answered only on the Separate Answer Sheet provided.

FR&SR PART-I (GENERAL RULES)
(Answer any three (3) questions)

13. Define ‘Fee’ and ‘Honorarium’. Which income of a Government servant is not included in the meaning
of ‘Fee’ in terms of Fundamental Rules? (3+2=5)

14. What are the conditions in which a Government servant retains a lien on a post? (5)

15. State the conditions for treating training as ‘duty’. (5)

16. List any five classes of Government servant who are exempted from producing medical certificate of
health for appointment. (5)

17. State any five conditions on which service counts for increment in a time-scale as provided in FR.26.
(5)

18. How is the pay of a Government servant on promotion on or after 01.01.2016 fixed? (5)

FR&SR PART-II (TRAVELLING ALLOWANCES RULES)

19. State whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (5×1=5)

(a) Permanent Travelling Allowance is drawn all year round, irrespective of whether the Government
servant travels or not.

(b) A Government servant may be entitled to claim the amount equal to the entitled class even if he
travels by a lower class.

(c) Daily allowance will be given to a Government servant while on tour for each day of absence
from headquarters on duty at a place beyond a radius of 20 kilometres.

(d) When transfer is ordered at the request of the Government servant, no transfer T.A. is admissible
to him.

(e) A Government servant appearing for any obligatory departmental examination is entitled to
T.A. for the journey to appear for the examination on not more than three occasions.

20. Choose the correct answer. (5×1=5)

(a) How many kinds of Travelling Allowances are there under Travelling Allowances Rules?

(i) 3 (ii) 4

(iii) 5 (iv) 7

(b) What is the entitled class of a Government servant in Pay Level 17 and above in respect of
international travel entitlement?

(i) First Class (ii) Business Class

(iii) Economy Class (iv) None of these
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(c) Where the duration of absence from headquarters is less than 6 hours, the amount payable to
the Government servant as Daily Allowance will be

(i) No amount (ii) 30% of lumpsum amount

(iii) 50% of lumpsum amount (iv) 70% of lumpsum amount

(d) Which of the following statement is correct?

(i) TA may also be given to a Government servant who has undergone training at headquarters.

(ii) A Government servant on probation may be given T.A. at par with a confirmed Government
servant.

(iii) T.A. may be given to a Government servant for enforced halts while on tour.

(iv) A Government servant under suspension should not be given T.A. for journey performed
for giving evidence.

(e) What is the maximum initial period for which full Daily Allowance may be drawn in case of
temporary transfer?

(i) 60 days (ii) 90 days

(iii) 180 days (iv) 30 days

21. Name the four components of T.A. on transfer. Explain any one of them in detail. (2+3=5)

* * * * * * *


